The Ultimate
20 movies to enjoy this Christmas…

Elf (PG)

Nativity! (PG)

Home Alone (PG)

This hilarious, feel good
holiday film is about a
human man raised as an elf
making his way in New York
City. Definitely one for all
the family!

This family fun film will
make you all laugh out loud,
and if you can’t get enough,
you can watch 3 moreNativity 2, Nativity 3 and
Nativity Rocks!

Calling all filthy animals…
this Christmas classic, and
the sequel ‘Home Alone:
Lost in New York’, is
certainly a must watch!

A Christmas Carol (PG)

It’s a Wonderful Life (U)
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Enjoy Ebenezer Scrooge’s
journey to become a better man
on Christmas Eve with the help
of three ghosts.

Watch the 1946 Christmas film
which tells an uplifting story of
family, love and hope.

Klaus (PG)

The Santa Clause (U)

The Christmas
Chronicles (PG)

The Netflix original which
explores the friendship
between a postman and a
reclusive toymaker is a great
family film, especially with the
beautiful animation that will
leave you really feeling in the
Christmas spirit.

The trilogy of Santa Clause
movies centred around an
ordinary man who must
become Santa Claus, after
accidently making him fall off
his roof!

Arthur
Christmas (U)

Almost
Christmas (12)

The Polar Express
(U)

Go on a mission with Santa’s
son Arthur to deliver a little
girl’s Christmas present
before it is too late!

This hilarious movie reminds
us all families are a little
dysfunctional, but we wouldn’t
want to spend Christmas with
anyone else.

Hop on-board and join a
young boy’s magical
adventure to the North Pole
and witness all the fun and
valuable lessons on the way.

Watch this Netflix movie
about two children who
bump into Santa and go on
a magical adventure to help
him save Christmas! You
can also watch the brilliant
sequel too!

Christmas
with the
Kranks (PG)

Jingle Jangle
A Christmas
Journey (PG)

This light hearted
Christmas comedy
follows a couple
who anger their
neighbours by
planning to skip
Christmas and go
on a cruise ship
instead!

Watch this fantasy
movie musical and
be stunned with
its enticing details
and charming
story full of hope
and magic.

The Grinch (U)

The Holiday (12)

Love Actually (15)

Watch the classic or the latest
animated version of one of
our favourite holiday stories
and favourite holiday grump!

Escape to another place as you
watch this heart-warming
movie where two women
escape their love lives and stay
at each others’ houses during
Christmas.

This ultimate Christmas
rom-com will make you
believe that love actually,
is all around this time
of year.

Daddy’s
Home 2 (12)

The Princess
Switch (PG)

A Christmas
Prince (PG)

Laugh all the way through this
comedy where the perfect
Christmas is ruined when the
dads visit!

Watch this feel-good Netflix
romance movie, and then
switch to the sequel that just
dropped!

This Netflix Christmas
trilogy tells the fairy tale of a
young journalist who meets a
dashing Prince who is about
to be King.

Let it Snow (12)
One for the teens as
this film explores how a
variety of seniors spend
Christmas when their
town is snowed under.
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